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LOVE IS THE BETTER
(MORE EXCELLENT) WAY
In 1 COR 12, Paul spoke of the wonderful gifts of God given to the people of
God. He identified nine gifts of the Spirit available to every child of God.
And, he exhorted us to seek the best gifts. But then, at the end of the
chapter, Paul said that there was something that was better than the
outward manifestations of the Holy Spirit; that there was a better way
(1 COR 12:31). What is better than the mighty outward manifestation of the
Holy Spirit? What is this better way? It is the mighty inward manifestation of
the Holy Spirit – the wonderful work of the Holy Spirit, changing you from
glory to glory Into the image of Jesus Christ (2 COR 3:18). It is the Holy Spirit
working the very nature of God, who is love (1 JHN 4:7-8), into our hearts;
for LOVE IS THE GREATEST! So here in 1 COR 13, Paul expounds upon this
great love. He uses a unique Greek word, the word agape, to identify this
love.

The Types of Love
The Greeks had four different words they used to express love
(Agape is the love discussed in 1 COR 13):
1. Phileo – brotherly love
2. Storge – a mother’s nurturing love
3. Eros – a sensual love between lovers
4. Agape – a determined, willful, devotional love (And JN 3:19
reminds us that this devotional love can be for good
or evil… men loved [agape] the darkness rather than
the light)

The Excellence of Agape Love
1 COR 13:1-3 (NKJV)
1 Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, and have not
charity, I am become as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal.
2 And though I have the gift of prophecy, and understand all mysteries, and
all knowledge; and though I have all faith, so that I could remove
mountains, and have not charity, I am nothing.
3 And though I bestow all my goods to feed the poor, and though I give my
body to be burned, and have not charity, it profiteth me nothing.

The Excellence of Agape Love
Here in 1 COR 13:1-3 we see six ways in which agape love is better than the
gifts of the Spirit:
1. Agape love is better than tongues
2. It is better than prophecy
3. It is better than understanding (wisdom)
4. It is better than knowledge
5. It is better than mountain-moving faith
6. It is better than sacrificial giving (offerings)

The Essence of Agape Love
1 COR 13:4-8a (NKJV)
4 Love suffers long and is kind; love does not envy; love does not parade
itself, is not puffed up;
5 does not behave rudely, does not seek its own, is not provoked, thinks no
evil;
6 does not rejoice in iniquity, but rejoices in the truth;
7 bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things.
8 Love never fails…

The Excellence of Agape Love
The 15 aspects of Agape love (1 COR 13:4-8a):
1. Suffers long and is kind - endures abuse and still is kind
2. Envies not – not jealous of what others have gained
3. Parades not itself - does not brag, seeking to promote itself
4. Is not puffed up - isn’t arrogant, having a superiority attitude
5. Doesn’t behave rudely - not improperly or inappropriately
6. Seeks not its own - isn’t selfish, always demanding its own way
7. Is not provoked - not externally motivated
8. Thinks no evil - a mind focused on good, not mindful of wrongs done
9. Rejoices not in iniquity, - delights not in unrighteousness
10. but (rejoices) in the truth – but does delight in righteousness
11. Bears all things - goes the extra mile
12. Believes all things - looks for the best in all
13. Hopes all things - expects a good end
14. Endures all things - outlasts any hardship
15. Never fails

The Endurance of Agape Love
8 Love never fails. But whether there are prophecies, they will fail; whether
there are tongues, they will cease; whether there is knowledge, it will
vanish away.
9 For we know in part and we prophesy in part.
10 But when that which is perfect has come, then that which is in part will
be done away.
11 When I was a child, I spoke as a child, I understood as a child, I thought
as a child; but when I became a man, I put away childish things.
12 For now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then face to face. Now I know in
part, but then I shall know just as I also am known.
13 And now abide faith, hope, love, these three; but the greatest of these is
love.

The Endurance of Agape Love
What is this perfection? Some say it is the canon of scripture, the… How
they come to this conclusion I don’t know, since it is not in context with the
verses that come before or after these verses we are examining.
Remember, if you want to have 20/20 Bible vision, read 20 verses before
and 20 verses after the verses you are studying. So canon of scripture
would not seem to fit here. Still others say it is the coming of the Lord.
But, the verse says when “that” which is perfect is come, not when “He”
which is perfect is come. So then, what is the “that” which is perfect?

The Endurance of Agape Love
14 That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and
carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men,
and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive;
15 But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him in all
things, which is the head, even Christ:
16 From whom the whole body fitly joined together and
compacted by that which every joint supplieth, according to the
effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh
increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in love.

Agape Love is the Greatest
When we become fully like Christ, then perfection has come
and there will be no need for prophecy, tongues, or even
knowledge. But even then there will be things which will
ever be with us – faith, hope, and love.
Love abides forever and is greater than faith & hope which
also endure forever. Indeed, LOVE IS THE GREATEST!

LOVE IS THE MORE EXCELLENT WAY

Agape Meditations
Think about this:
For this is the love of God, that we keep His commandments. And His
commandments are not burdensome. (1 JN 5:3 NKJV)

